NOTES:

1. Rails To Have Alternating Red And White Stripes. All Stripes Shall Be Reflectorized. The Back Of The Rails Shall Be White. If Wood, The Rails Shall Be Pressure Treated.


3. See Drawing 6050 Or 6510 For Typical Post Installation Details.

4. 1" Pan Head Sheet Metal Screws Shall Be Used If Sheet Panels Are To Be Fastened To The Face Of The Cross-Boards.

5. All Materials And Workmanship Shall Be In Accordance With The Current State Of Oregon Standard Specifications For Construction. Wooden Rails Shall Be Pressure Treated.


7. Markings For Barricade Rails Shall Slope Downward At An Angle of 45° Toward The Direction Of Traffic

8. For Curb Tight Applications, Rails Shall Not Extend Beyond Back Face Of Curb (As Shown)